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fi/é lï’* jA SMART YOUNG WOMAH.
!

rroseatiy me englne-Aiver eaw ber 
'BaT'suetalked"on*as*"though eh,

' I
:i :SS

Yes, air. I’ve been in the • show busi
ness, one way and another, nearly 
thirty years, and I’ve had my ups and 
downs.

Made any money P
Weil, sir,' it’s a business, which either 

makes or loses, big. I’ve made two or 
.three fortunes, and lost about as much 
as I made. I’ve got a moderate pro
vision for the time when I get too old tq 
travel about in this way. I reckon that’s 
as much as most of ’em come out with, 
and 1 ought to be pretty well satisfied.

But I tell you. time has been when 1 
did not know where the next meal 
would come from, and half a dozen or 
a dozen players to be provided for as 
well as myself. I remember one of the 
bluest times I ever struck was At Albury 
—ha! ha! I can laugh now to think of 
that girl’s sharpness, but it was no mat
ter for laughing at that time.

I was starring it through the country 
with a specialty troupe—musical acte, 
“phunny phellows,” ventriloquists, 

i tricksters, and minstrels, with a small 
comedy thrown in.
! „ Mam’selle Susine Allonette was with 
CM (she was Sue Allen off the stage) as 
leading lady, and also in several daring 
tight-rope and trapeze acts.
! Bee was a sharp little midget 'and 
wsed to give us some spice off hen tongue 
when she got riled a bit :

But she helped me out of a bad fix 
igrandly, the time I speak of, and I felt 
like giving her a little liberty.
ÜyNe had Men having a fortnight of 
bad weather before we struck the town 
1 alluded fo, and of course h^d played 
fo very p*or houses.
: I hadn’t been able (o pay my compa
ny’s salaries for three weeks, hadn’t a 
shilling to send home to my wife, and 
thingtlooked pretty bad, I tell you.

When we got to the town, I had hard
ly money enough to pay the boys who 
distributed my bills, and not a penny 
for the newspapers.

I had about mfde up my mind to sell 
any watch (the only thing of vfilue I 
had left), pay off the' men and girls "as 
for as I could, and disband the.corn

ua rd nothing. s
The engine-driver blew a fearfu 

liriek and did his best to slacken speed,

wwfnssiSE. «,
lue seemed -to discover her danger, 
hrew up her arms with a wild cry—
,od disappeared from-view.

By the time the train had passed 
iver the bridge and stopped a crowd 
uad collected.

I was there and my two men, and 
they were crying like babies, as they 
met me, saying, “O, Mr. Lane, Sue s 
killed! Boor Sue’s killed!’’

“Maybe not,” I tried to answer, white 
as death myself. . I

•O, sue is! The train went right over 
her as she fell!'! sobbed one of them.

I feared it w*s indeed true.
But when we rushed down under the 

iridge, followed by the crowd, there 
vas our pluckly little Sue, clinging to 
he trestlework under itie bridge, a bit 
ale, bet not even a shred of her dress

A ' j. 1PIANOS CO
uj American and Canadian Oîershees and EnWre,

german FELT SLIPPERS,

t:

mv
Endorsed by the best euthorttWIn the world.
As the Finest Canadian Piano.1 %":'j

SLEIGHS, SLEIGHS,HIGHEST HONORS And the Largest Stock of

| BOOTS, SHOES^AND SUPPERS g1
FOR SALE AT« AT THE

2

55S5SSI. P. Sallivan's,
PIANOS TO RENT. 14 AND 10 ALICE 9TREET.
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TORONTO SHOE COMPANYROBT. J, GROVE - - Manager. 6

Canadian Harness Go.,
Wholesale Manufacturers & Importers,

104 Front-street, opposite Hay
It will pay you to call and see our full line of 

Light Driving Harness, Butchers’. Grocery and 
Team. Also Blankets: Oil Covers, Whips, etc. 
All hand-made. Best of stock used. KVCBY 
SUT 61! ABAMTEKU. W e cam save .you Ilf to 
$10 per set. _____ ____________

milans I Son, A large assortment of different styles on 
hand. Gladstones and Surreys, Dog Cart and 
Speeding Sleighs, New York Portlands, Boston 

«Portland* Boston Pony Jumpers and Steel 
Bob Sleigh* Delivery and grocers' Sleighs, and 
all of the latest styles. 4 

Call and be .satisfied before purchasing else
where. ‘ ,__________ ________________ 46

144. 146, 14» KING-STREET EAST.!
iru. w148 Yonge-st., Toronto.We got her out quidkly, and such a 
tie ns there was on that bank I neverI' > MUSICALWORKS.

Infringement of Copyright,
xv !
And as for our company—well, you 
ver saw such antics anywhere!
I didn’t know whether to cry over the 
vling little minx or to scold her 
lndly.

. Of ceurse the story flew like wildfire, 
J the streets were crowded with peo- 

L. ! trying to get a glimpse of the brave 
!o actress before we got back to the 
toi.
lu the afternoon we put reserved seats 

i sale at two or three places where 
ey had not been before, and by dark 
ery seat was sold.
Site’s ruse was * success.
That liaU was crowded half an hour 

jfere thewmrtiim rose, and when Sue 
une on the Mage the applause was 
«atoning. • +

- After the show whs over ww hat! 
gh to pay our pills, nearly all the , 

ask salaries, anefmake Sue a present 
J £lO fsr saving us.

Our company did not disband, bu' 
.a? iq. luck 1er the rest of the season.

A Generous-tad.

LietSupdgÿ a .youug clergy 
_youug.coDgregation preach 
hinge, to a çeugregatioù which is on- 
,t the1 serene, old-fashioned, uudisturber 
Oct; where everything théologien 
)asses placidly from one year to an- 
,tker, am) where the rising generation's 
indoubted human nature is allowed foi 
5 a quiet, sensible wnv. The visitin; 
lergyman remained to the Sun dux 
hook and after the exorcises wert 

Ixout halt finished he rose to make a 
tie speech.
“I know .that you ore an enterprising 

unday school,” he said, "because I se 
o many new.books. I know that yoi 
ire a happy Sunday school,because I se 

,io many smiling faces around me. An 
x know that you are a generous Sundu- 
ichoot because that little bov over tker, 
uy the long.pew door offered me a pea- 
Hitas I came in.” The attention o, 
he assembly was instantly directed to 

the little boy, who began to snicker un- 
iSontrollably to himself.

-Well, what’s the matter, my litth 
‘•You’re

X
:

CHINA HALL, Just received a large shipment of
MS*

Fine tiernan Felt Slipperslowing celebrated composers :
Frederic Bosco vitz, Victor Delacour, Louis 

Gregh, Stephen Heller, R. Hoffman, S. 
Jadassohn, W. Kuhe, Albert Lindahl, Edwin 
M. Lott, C. H. Neustedt, E. Nqllett, Willie 
Pape, J. Pridham, Alberto Randegger, A. 
Rendano, Brinley Richards, W. S. Rockotro, 
H. Roubier, W. Smallwood, Buyton Smith, 
Sydney Smith, R. Topliff, J. H* Walb* etc., 
etc.,
and having obtained the Canadian Copyright; 
in the same, we respectfully notify that all per
sons importing American orForwgn Reprints 
of such copyrights, complete, in parts, or m 
bound works, render themselves liable toh 
penalties. (See the Copyright Act of 
clause 13, and Customs Tariff Schedule D.) 
Complete Catalogue mailed free on application.

49 King-st. East, Toronto.
a n ■v
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LADIES’ AND GENTS’SIZE ;■
The largest and finest assortment of goods ever shown in w

""PICKLES’" SHOE STORE
328 YONGE STREET

• i ' • ~

Standard Novelty Works I ciRLS’ BUTTONED OVERSHOES, $100.
3* Frauds-st., Toronto.

rôwe &^teskey, LADIES’ BUTTONED OVERSHOES, $1.25.

New Cut-Glass Table Lampe.
New Cameo Glass Table Lamp*
New Rainbow Glass Lamps. *
New Table Decoration Lamp* : i .
New Fancy Lamps all colors.
New Table Decorations.

Candles for Fancy Lynps. _ .7 ; .
Candle Sticks and Candle Decoration.
And an endless variety of Household Goods 
OLD CHINA BOUGHT.

Clover Harrison. Importer.

GUTTERS, GUTTERS
AT

I
63 ADELAIDE ST- WEST.

Next door to Gr,ad’i. 
Solid Comfort Co Urns, the style 

son, at bottom prices._________
of the sea-eavy

1875, (’24

sou , fit •

I. BUCKLING & SONS,To all who are sniffer I n« from the errors and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lose of manhood, &C..I will send k recipe 
that will cure you, FRliiE OF, CHARGE. This 
great remedy was discovered by a missionary 
in South America. Send a self-addressed en
velope to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station 
D Now York City.

1 We came on.at night from the last 
town, and I^rwelved to see what the 
weather was int>, the morning before I 
decided what to do.
: When I got up I - saw the streets 
covered with mud and a sharp, cold 
wind blowing.

It would be an awful night and we 
Weald get no house at all.

My heart sunk like lead, and I wished 
I hadn’t sent the bills Out

We should have to play that night, 
hut it would be the last time.

I thought I would speak to my lead
ing lady, sq I went to. Sue AUeehs room

She opened the door, and I found her 
mending the suit she wore In her 
trapeze acts—we were too poor to have 
new costumes just then.

“Sue,” said I, "I’ve come to bring
hadnews.”

“Well, what is it?” said she.
“We’ve got to break up,” I said, with 

a sigh.
“Now I don’t see that!" returned Sue, 

fixing her sharp eyes on me. “What is 
the reason?”

“Why, we’ve made nothing for a 
month. Sue. 1 can’t pay any of you, 
and I know you need your money.”

“Well, this is a fair-sized town,” says 
Sue, calmly.

“Yes, but look what wretched weath
er! We won’t have half 
night, and I can’t even put a puff into 
the papers to coax people out It’s no 
use. Sue, we’ll have to give up!”

“Not if/know it!” says Sue, striking 
an attitude. “Can’t you get up a 
sation that will draw?”

“I’ve tried to think of something, 
and Tuan’t,” I answered. ‘There isn’t 
a dodge that can be gone through with 
without money, and that F haVelfot 
got.” . \ 7\S' S

“Well,I’ve been trying to think, 
too,” says Miss Sue, coolly as before. 
“And I think we will, have a« crowded 
house to-night”

“Who’s going to fill it?" I asked.
“Lam,” returned Miss Sue,-demurely.
I gave a low whistle of incredulity. •
“O, I mean it," said Sue.
There was an air about the girl which 

struck me, *
“Mr. Lkne,” said she, as I looked 

silently at^ her, “I want my salary, and. 
I don’t want this 'company to go down. 
Ji you’ll let me do as I please, and ask 
MO questions, I’ll fill that hall full to
night and we’ll all get our money.” i > 
r “Then do as you please!” I groaned. 
(“Anything to help us, iust now?’
1 “You give me full liberty, 
(questions?" asked Sue.
I “Yes! Go ahead!”

“All right. Pm going out-tor a walk 
in ten minâtes. Make some of the men 
(walk in the direction . I do, but order 
them on no account to come near or in
terrupt me. Will you?”

“Yes, I will. Sue.
^5iever mind that Isn’t there a rail

way bridge near here?”
“Yes. We came past it”
“I thought so. What time does the 

next train from Melbourne arrive?"
1 looked at my watch.
“In just half an hour,” said L
“Then I’ve no time to lose,"’ cried 

Sue. “There, be off, so I can go.”
“Look here, what are you going to 

(do first?” I asked, anxiously, 
j “Nothing that will hurt me, I assure 
you,” answered Sue, laughing. “And 
you promised to ask no questions. You 
stay here, and if you hear of anything 
extraordinary, why then come. Order 
*he men to do as I told you, but they 

try to stop me. I can fake 
self, and they shall share the

what

Meule J*nbH»fcrra, Toronto.

A. Friendly & Co.■
if I

Manufacturers an<j Importers of
man froir 
ed, by ex TOYS, NOVELTIES, WIRE 

GOODS, ETC.
MEN’S FRENCH CALF BOOT, $3.00.

MEN’S WATERTIGHT BOOT, with 3 soles, $8.00.MANTFACTFRERS OFJAMES LAN G DON,
WORKINCMEH’S

SHIRTS, OVERALLS p^aig' Hardware Store,
And Suspenders. M6

15 Front-st west, Toronto.

r BAILIFF OFFICES,
"til, ADELAIDE EAST AND 65 WALTON ST 

« Rents, debts and cliattel'morteRKca collected. 
Goods and furniture bought ana sold. All trans
actions confidential. Cash paid for all fur* 
niturc.

3»l Geo. Tssggy. J. W. McADAM,
; 68 QUEBN-ST. WEST, COR. TERAULAY.

:

I
I Always on hand a full line of

Bnllders* Hardware. Paints, Oils
and Glass.

Tinware manufactured on the 
premises.

Trompt attention. Prices right.

! DAWES & CO., THE BEST BOOTK> i Brewers and Maltsters, 
LACHINE, -

Offices—521 St. Jam es-st., Montreal; 2D Buck- 
ingham-st., Halifax; 383Wbilington-st., Ottawa.

vMCDONALD’S * ^- - P. <*. » ■1 In the City% mBROWN & BURNS,W. H. GARDINER,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

l FOK a mFALL CLOTHiaC ! 946 & 48 Qiiéen-st,, Parkdale.
- opp. GoiiRI-fttreec, I( W. WI NDELER’S,333 Youge-fttrcet -

Satisfaction guaranteed in all work, from the 
smallest miniature to life size. XMAS CARDSLatest styles. Quality and flt guaranteed.:

216y «■nan?” asked the tierg) 
not sorry you offered 
-eyou?”

“l)id you th-think that was a peanut 
I gave yon?” asked the little bov, still 
snickering violently.

“Why, yes; wasn’t it?”
“No—p—o! -twas only a shell?”— 

Boston Post.

•man. 
me the peanut, OTOG 283 Queen Street West.A. MACDONALD,

355 Tonge-it, o?j. Bm-itt WAEWIBK $ SONS
FASHION, FITJfINISH 

OARDBEER,

AT R. LANE’S, 147 YONGE-ST.
THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE GOia house to- Hnesl Cabinet PUolee le I lie elly, elegant 

nm»U. $1.N per Smcs. Bead Office 22 to 38 King-St. West, Toronto#
FTJX.I, oovmtnr:

I for Wi rill's Bros.* FineSolo Agents for Canada
Art Publishers.

PERKINS, 13ti
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feeling scene.

WARWICK & SONS,There is at Leeds, England, an orni
thological association. Among other 
things they study the songs of wild 
birds. Not long ago they pitted a fall
ing, acclimated nightingale against a 
Yankee mocking bird. They sapg to
gether, and they sang apart. '. First the 
nightingale led' 8ff, until everytErog he 
sang . was duplicated and improved 
upon by our matronal Songster. Thgn 
the. mooting bird struck off into a now 
field of song. The nightingale listened, 
but did not repeat He pitied awdy and 
died within a week. ■

—For weak lungs, spitting of blood, weak J, FRASER BRYCE,
„„i. and the early stages

of cnusmnption, “Golden Medical Discovery” 
is specific. By druggists.

sen1- Hon. A. Mackenzie, M.P~ ex-Prlme Minister of Canada, President. 
Hon. A. Morris. K.P.P., J. Blaikle, Esq.,

Ex-Lieut-Gov. of Manitoba, Vice-President* Pre* Can. Landed Crtd
Being at all times anxious to meet the wants of the Insuring Public, in any way that 

ence and caution recommend as desirable. th*Directors are much gratified to find that the 
pany’s Commercial plan, as improved during the latter part of the year, has been largely 
ciated and adopted by insurers. The regular cost, after admission, for a Commercial Pol 
only $3 a year per f1000 for expenses, and at ages 31 to 35, |2.05 a quarter, payable on fixed quar
ter days named in the policy, making the total cost f 11.20 for a policy of #4000, or #112 for * 
policy of #10,000. The usual level premium for a #10.000 Policy at age 30 Is #227. and at age 35 
#263.80. More than double tliat of the Commercial Plan. During tne years of life in which life 
insurance is specially needed, the cost on this plan will be only about one-half that of the ordin
ary plans, or for the same payment double the amount of insurance can ber obtained on the 
Commercial Plan. •- , _

No extra charge is made by this Company on the premiums on its Tontine or Semi-Tontine 
Policies, but the Premiums arc the same as on its like ordinary policie* The investment fea
ture of Tontine insurance has induced thousands of young men to take out policies who have 
no need of insurance of any other form. It offers an investment that is far better than a savings 
bank fund, inasmuch as onco begun there is not half the likelihood of a failure to keep up the 
contract as there would be if the money was accessible at any time. More than thi* It incul
cates a habit of saving that will be of inestimable benefit to every young 
ng. Full information furnished on application to

WM, Mec ABE. Managing Director#

:
PHOTOGRAPHER 

KIR Yonge-st (just 0 doors north of Wilton-aVo.) 
Hav

30 VICTORIA ST.,
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

Patrons Fashion, 
Try him once anil

tit CoTOKO WTO.
experi. 
ia Com-i tog made extensive altérai Ion* am ready 

now to do a larger business than over.
I Stoves. Stoves.

STOVES.

Ensures to his 
Fit anil Finish, 
be convinced.$1.00 PER DOZEN

Cabinet Photos for ths Holidays.
MICKIETHWAITFS, 40 JARVIS-ST.

i
624

NEW CLOTHING STORE
CROCKER’S NEW BLOCK. The Cheapest Place in the City for Hall Stoves 

and Cooking Ranges is at
l

136
V man in his early train-Boys’ Suits from $1.75,

Men’s Suits from $5. OO, A
Men’s Pants from $1.50,

I’lietenraiihle Art Studio.
101 ItSNG STREET WEST.

SOUTH COMBE’S,
Merchant Tailor an^Ttents' Furnisher.

626 QUEEN STREET WEST,
3rd Door West of Muter-street 624

FRANK ADAMS'- /
"J*’

Hardware and Housefurniehing Depot,
Sure Cure for KhenualiAin.

—îf the system is properly cleansed by some 
medieine that acts upon the bowels, kidneys 
and-skin, such as Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
the sufferer will-useHagyard’s Yellow Oil ac
cording to directions, there are few cases of 
rhe.uqmfciçm, _ however had, but will yield 
promptly tp the treatment. 246

—West’* Wosld^fl Wonder, or Faynily Lini
ment, a never failingp^cure for rheumatism; 
neuralgia, cuts, biirnsî bruise* wounds and 
frost bites. 25. and 50cr" All druggists, ed

!C~iU Billing »m4 €#•§•*.“
The first few months of happy honeym,oon 

They bill and coo awhile; then oooand bill.
A short timeafLer that, but all toofoon.

The cooing disappeara. Tis now anl bill.
1 —Merchant Traveler.

Threatened Danger.
—In the faU of ’84 Randall Miller of Mait

land, N.S., was prostrated to his bed with an 
attack of incipient consumption. Cough 
remedies all failed. He rapidly debili
tated, and friends' despa:rea of his recovery. 
He tried Burdock Blood Bitter* with immedi
ate relief, followed by a speedy cure. 246

I j 932 QUEEN ST. WESTf

HEINTZMAN & CO'Y.,

PIANOS,
ll7 King-st. West,

TORONTO.

f
* 5 CANS MILKss1. ■ ^ Queen City Livery ft Boarding Stables

and no 159 and 161 Queen-street west,
Ti:it«IBlll.t SMITH, KKOFUIETOK.

First-Class livery ria-s, double and stogie, 
always ready. First-class accommodation for 

llenien boarding horses at reasonable rates. 
Telephone No. 3S1,

CHARLES HOLST I».V

Wholesale to Dealersgen
.ZXaORiW

has removed from 160. Adclaide-st. west and 
opened out in the New Toronto Opera House, 
where he will be glad to see his old patron,. 
Gentlemen having their own material to make 
up can hâve them made stylishly,promptly and 
at lowest prices. Gents' clothes cleaned and 
dyed. Repairing a specialty.

YThe Provincial Detective Agency - "V-

Semi-Centennial Dairy Co.Where are you x!
i'i.I

Defective work of all kinds prompUy attend 
ed to; 17 years' experience Toronto Police force. 
All cprrespondonco confidential. ed

; 246ti The swperiority of the Heintzman & Co.’s Pianos I» recog016 yftWCE ST.
Thi"JOHN REID, ox-Detective Toronto Police 

Manager, 46 Church street. Toron to’ (Room 6). No Auctions, No Discounts, 
No Deceptions.

nlzed and acknowledged by the Highest Musical Authorities, ■ •* Order your Wedding or Funeral ADAMS ! ■

not in Canada alone, lmt in thé United Kingdom of Great
From the CITY NURSERIES, 407 YONGE- 

STREET. honest dealing and low
PRICES.

.136
Boys’ Overcoats $a. Tenths and Men’s S3. 
1650 Overcoats, all sorts, to choose from. 

Real Seal Caps a|Dollar.
Best Half-dollar Fnr Cap In City.

Bny Good Stylish Suits.
Roys' St. Youths' and Men’s 03.56 up- 

wards. Ills Bargains. 466
ADAMS IS AWFUL HARD UP.

Britain, as our steady Shipments since the openingl s Winter. I I have a beautiful stock of Rosesat reason- 
able price* Please call or telephone No. 15L

f V fV Little Boy Blue by the hearth is dreaming, 
The ripe coin is turned into gold-dust gioani-

The.fibeep are all pent in the.warmest fold; 
The poppy’s away in her cap of scarlet.
And dowp in the meadow not one small 

4|nrlnt
Blinks up at the sky through the still, white 

oold.

of the Colonial and Indian Exhibition amply prove.deed Cold and Silver Jewelry 
and Watches warranted.

M. TRO
JEWELRY M ANUFACTURER,

171 YONCE-STREET. 246

TURNER & VICARS,
Real Estate, Insurance. Collection* 

Property for sale, to i*ent, 
or exchange, rents 

collect

»( ing.

A Choice Selection Of Second-hand Plano* and Organs always on 
hand. Send for Illustrated Catalogne. 6

Clothing Factory 827 Qneen-st Vest136yetc.must not 
care of my 
reward.”

I began to catch a dim idea 
Sue intended. 1 said:

“Sue, you shall not run into danger.”
“Be oft I tell you,” commanded Sue. 

“I’U be in no danger. Do go or I’ll 
miss that train.”

'Well, I submitted to go out, and told 
two of the men that when Sue walked 
eat they must go, too, and keep her in 
'sight, but on no account disturb her.

They promised, and I went out a> 
quickly as 1 couid. I knew that what
ever Sue meant to do was connecter 
with the railway, and' I intended to 
see what she did without her knowl-

f took a circuit round, and posted my- 
■6if where I could see all that passed 
without being seen.

After a while I saw a little figon 
come tripping down the railway as ù 
for a walk, and 1 knew it was our Sue. 
pven before I could recognize her dress

She came walking along and deliber 
atelv began to cross the railway bridg 
by stepping on the ties.

I glanced at my watch—it was jus 
traintime—and even then I heard tlx 
rumble of the oncoming train.

I began to tremble and feel cold, bu 
gue walked calmly on.

If I had not known her skill on tin 
trapeze bar 1 should have rushed eui

But if she oonW trust herself I eoelo 
trust her, so I waited.

m1W KINft-STltEKT WEST. _b‘ A young Am 
was watching » 
long ago, undo 
letter was to ai 
horror at the frt
“You boys ait] 
girls and go wa 
You arc not bin 
the street, slth 
them, end I haj 
hits even kwed 
flare do this
women $tef ^ 
How So you wd 
your letter.

Jewelry,The leaves long ngo danced off together, 
Giddy with wine of the autumn weather;

Toe birds sought old sweethearts over the
sea:

The river was strangled by cruel fingers;
The vagabond brooklet in prison Ungers,

And is wed to the ghost of the willow-tree.

The days will not stay long where no more 
•* grnco is.

But hurry away to cheerier places.
Not one of them tarries to glance at the

clock;
The wi i e moon kindies ber fire in the heaven,

Watches,j STOCK TAKING SALE,IB. ■ »

Cab, Coupe, Livery and Boarding Dliriiands, Cutlery, 
Silverware.

I have pleasure to informing my friends and the public that I have moved into New and 
Central Premises, Nos. 8 and Si Shuterstreet—a few doors from Yongestreet. I do not adver
tise the largest stock of furniture to ohoose from, but buyers will And It well selected, well 
assorted, and prices tight. Repairing and Upholstering promptly attended ta

During tlie month re mr.kr s Ilf; 
to order at Cost P. lce t<- uinge ! 
room for our large (spring Impur-, 
tâtions. Call and leave your 
measure for a good cheap suit.

11, 43. 13 17 AND 13 MKRUER-STREET. 
Telephone, No. 979. Branch, comer Queen 

and Yonge-street* Telephone Na 933.
Weddings and Funerals furnished ih first- 

class stvto. Open day nndnight. 361

246

RU3SELLS•i 6SEATON VILLAGE SAND. Platts, The Tailor,
mve

8 AND 81 8HUTER-STREET,To light the way of the blindfold even, 
Long ere the farm boy has fed his fleck.

■
IffI ,0 ï:fVO-ST. WEST,

Sand for sale in quantities-to suit purchasers. 
Prices on application to
X.XOJMEIX. WORKa,

Steam Stone Works, foot of Jarvls-st 136

181 STANDARD TIN WORKS.irr*Paler and paler Dame Nature Is growing.
To see how ber gay-guests all are going.

To leave her alone m the midst of her 
dearth;

The wind in her sad ear is shrilly sighing. 
Even the slleneo st ems to be crying.

The foot of the frost’s like a wound to the
earth.

Then down from the skies with a merry 
bluster

Sweep the white snow-flakes, cluster on 
cluster.

Firelight leaps up from the chimney's wide 
throat;

The wl dews are shining like beds of posies. 
Little maids’ checks are as red as roses,

The triad ’twas complaining his blither 
note.

Bells In the belfry break into singing.
Joyous laughter is fevflry where ringing.

Home stray the footsteps ao long apart; 
Christmas is here with a beauty that bleesee. 
Rosy youug Summer the eye caresses. 

White-haired old Winter g addons the heart 
—Susan Hartley Swell.

TMPORTAXT NOTICE—Strangers visiting 
I the city a,. rosçootfulTr ‘gt^^^ainrpect
thdrnne^dlai tv of souvenir jewelry, fancy 
goods, watch, o. ..docks, &c. They have the 
ShmSetnhes iii the city. 1st prise coin engrav
ing a specially. Also 1st prize steel-------
stamps for in cliftnlcp'uRa^^

-Mrs.
Ont, after Mr ' 
nrofula, froto wl

EbîM
FOB

J. NICHOLLS,
Carpenter, etc.,
Has removed to 

22} KING-ST EAST,
Jobbing of all kinds ‘ 653

PANTS & OVERCOATS 246

TmrwABB iTINWARE !
lifts?®LK, miles
Bred eeveraUta

Having removed to my new premises, BAY-STREET, NEAR CORNER ESPLA
NADE (R. Hay & Co.’» Factory) I can now furnish the trade at lowest market rates.

Please call and inspect my stock. Temporary entrance, Esplanade-street, near corner
■■■■ I ■ 46 8m

Hotice.PublicHICKEY, Toronto’s Fashionable Tailor, 
61 «IKEM-ST. EAST._________

'j
X

Bay.Upholstering a Specialty send YOUR HORSES TO HOIMSHOLDEKS, The
After eigh 

bad that I **J.

Call or send yonr order if you want something 
nice, witho :t paying fanefhprlces.

C. H. DUNNING,
3WS YOSCK-STBFKV.

Telephone

J o$wuParlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 
and material Al. Old Parlor Suitsfe made over 
equal to new in tho latest style. All kinds of 
upholstering work solicited—old or new. All 
work sent for and delivered to ail parts of tho

TO
M.1 GILL-STREET, LETT,ij

pgpëâS346city. f. .. TkeFrlace ef Table Waters—Fare, Sparkling, nefreskiag.

W. D. FELKIN, ; HQ»»#—"West’s Cough Syrup. A sure cure for 
coughs, cold* bronchitis, sore throat and all 
diseases of the throat and lung* 25c., 50c. and 
SL00 per bottle. AU druggist* ed

JOHN TEEVIN,
H3CA0 MagUl-street.311 YONGE ST., (Opposite Agnes Street.) 246 a
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